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Introduction
that did not have satisfactory 260/230 or 260/280 ratios were cleaned with ethanol precipitation. DNA was eluted and stored in 10mM Tris-HCl pH 8.
124
Library preparation and sequencing 125 We prepared for two lanes of sequencing, with six individually barcoded samples from each population in 126 each lane (191 or 192 individuals per lane, because we only had DNA of a high enough quality from a total 127 11 individuals from one population). Our library preparation protocol was a modified version of Poland on the opposite end. Ligation was performed for 3 hours at 22
• C followed by a 20 minute hold at 65
• C.
134
Reactions were then cleaned with 1.6 volumes of SPRI beads and two 80% ethanol washes and resuspended
135
in 12 µL of Tris-HCl pH 8.
136
Amplification was carried out in 10 µL reactions using 4 µL of cleaned ligation product, Kapa HIFI
137
HotStart master mix (Kapa Biosystems), and primers from Poland et al. (2012) . Amplification began at 138
98
• C (30 s), followed by 14 cycles of 98 • C (30 s), 62
• C (20 s), 72
• C (30 s), and a 72 • C hold for 5 minutes.
139
After amplification, samples were quantified using fluorometry, then each plate was pooled according to 140 individual concentrations to yield a final product with equal amounts of library from each individual. This 141 pooled library was run out on a 1.5% agarose gel and bands containing fragments 400 to 600 bp long were 142 excised and cleaned using a gel extraction kit (Qiagen). The eluted product was cleaned and concentrated 143 using SPRI beads.
144
Finally, we reduced the number of high copy fragments from our library using a protocol modified by M.
145
Todesco from Shagina et al. (2010) and Matvienko et al. (2013) . We began with 480 ng of each library in 146 a 3 µL volume. To this we added 1 µL of hybridization buffer (200 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 2M NaCl, 0.8 mM
147
EDTA), covered the reaction with mineral oil, heated it to 98
• C for 2 minutes, then held it at 78 • C for 3 148 hours. We then added 5 µL of duplex specific nuclease buffer (0.1 M Tris pH 8, 10mM MgCl 2 , 2mM DTT)
149
and incubated at 70
• C for 5 minutes. We then added 0.2 µL of duplex specific nuclease and incubated at 150
70
• C for another 15 minutes, then stopped the reaction with 10 µL of 10 mM EDTA. We then reamplified 151 the library using the same reagents as above in a 25 µL reaction with 2-4 µL of template and cleaned again 152 with SPRI beads. Libraries were stored at -20 • C until sequencing. Libraries were sequenced with paired-end 100 bp reads on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform at the Biodiversity Research Centre at UBC.
154

Alignment and SNP calling
155
Sequences were processed and aligned using components of the Stacks pipeline (version 1.40, Catchen et al., 156 2011 (version 1.40, Catchen et al., 156 , 2013 . Reads with uncalled bases or low quality scores (average quality in a 14-base sliding window <10)
157
were discarded. Ten samples had far fewer reads than the rest and these were excluded prior to alignment.
158
Paired end reads were pooled with first end reads, i.e. during alignment and SNP detection the two ends of 159 each read were treated as if they were independent loci (we later checked for linkage disequilibrium among 160 SNPs). During initial "stacking" and catalog building we allowed sequences to diverge at 3 bases, and set 161 the minimum depth of coverage required to create a stack at 3 (Rochette and Catchen, 2017 predictors were on a scale more similar to pairwise temperature differences. We ran these models for 10 201 million generations, and thinned the chains by sampling every 1000 generations. We visually inspected
202
MCMC traces and marginal distributions to ensure that models reached stationary distributions. All results
203
are reported after a burn-in of 20%, with effect sizes back-transformed to the scale of the original data.
204
We checked these results against partial Mantel tests of pairwise geographic, temperature, and precipitation 205 differences on pairwise F ST using the R package phytools (Revell, 2012 We were interested in evaluating whether population structure was well-described by modelling populations 210 as admixtures between multiple discrete genetic groups, as might be caused by geographic barriers (i.e., the
211
Rocky Mountains) or historic phylogeographic processes. We evaluated how well models prescribing various 212 numbers of discrete genetic groups described differentiation and similarity among our populations using 213 conStruct (Bradburd et al., 2017) . conStruct is implemented in R (R Core Team, 2017) , and is similar to the 214 frequently-used program Structure (Pritchard et al., 2000) but allows genetic differentiation to increase with 215 geographic distance between populations even when these populations draw from the same genetic groups.
216
In the spatial implementation of this program, populations are composed of admixture from a user-specified 217 number of discrete layers (K), and genetic similarity decays with geographic distance within each of these 218 layers. We ran conStruct for 1000 iterations setting the number of layers to 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. We compared 219 the fits of each of these different parameterizations using cross-validation and by evaluating the contribution 220 of each additional layer to the total covariance of these loci. For cross-validation, we fit models with subsets 221 containing 90% of loci and evaluated the resulting model fit by calculating the log likelihood of the remaining 222 loci. We performed 100 replicate cross-validation runs.
223
Exploring spatial patterns in genetic diversity 224 We examined whether population genetic diversity (as estimated by expected heterozygosity) exhibited did not emerge at smaller geographic scales in subsets of populations in the north (effect of temperature 243 differences relative to geographic distance: 5.89 x 10 -8 (8.61 x 10 -9 -1.14 x 10 -7 ), effect of precipitation 244 differences relative to geographic distance: 9.73 x 10 -6 (5.81 x 10 -7 -2.11 x 10 -5 ); Figure S2 ) or center (effect 245 of temperature: 2.34 x 10 -7 (1.44 x 10 -8 -4.73 x 10 -7 ), effect of precipitation: 9.46 x 10 -7 (3.06 x 10 -8 -4.80 246 x 10 -6 ); Figure S3 ). These conclusions are consistent with the results of partial Mantel tests, in which only 247 pairwise geographic distance is a significant predictor of pairwise F ST (Table 1) .
248
Genetic structure of populations
249
The genetic structure of these populations is explained slightly better by a model of admixture between 250 two genetic groups than by a model of continuous genetic differentiation across space, as indicated by 251 the increase in predictive accuracy in models where two layers were allowed rather than one (Figure 4 ).
252
Northern populations primarily belong to one genetic group, while southern populations belong to another, shown). Although models with two layers did have greater predictive accuracy than those with one, when 257 K = 2 the amount of covariance contributed by the second layer was small relative to the first (Table 2) .
258
Geographic trends in genetic diversity
259
Genetic diversity increases with latitude among these populations (estimate = 0.0104, SE = 0.0019, df = 30, 260 P < 0.0001 , Figure 6A ), but is not related to distance from the range edge (df = 30, P = 0.811). Genetic 261 diversity appears to be lower in populations in the southern half of the range, and also in populations near 262 the eastern range edge, but is higher in central and northern populations ( Figure 6B ). and Angert, in prep), selection against foreign genotypes may not be strong enough to preempt the spread 280 of neutral loci, even as recently-arrived loci that confer poor performance in a given environment are purged.
281
This could lead to a signal of isolation by distance at neutral loci, while populations are still adaptively 282 differentiated based on their local climate.
283
It is possible that the absence of an effect of temperature and precipitation differences on genetic structure 284 is the result of our experimental design, and that environmental differences might matter in other contexts.
285
There may be environmental variables other than those we have considered here that are more important Shafer et al., 2010) , and these studies often find differentiation between western and eastern populations.
301
Phylogeographic research on species occupying the arid inter-mountain region is less common. In the Great Table 2 Covariance contributions of each layer in conStruct models with the number of layers (K) set to 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. Herbaria that could be accurately assigned coordinates. The dashed line marks the maximum convex polygon drawn around these points. Larger filled points are populations that were sampled for this project. Labels correspond to population IDs in Table S1 . Background shading shows elevation. The Columbia Basin is the unsampled area west of population D11. Number of layers Relative explanatory power Figure 4 Results of 100 replicate cross-validation runs of conStruct with the number of layers set to 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. In each replicate, the model is built using 90% of loci, and the log-likelihood of the remaining loci is calculated. Predictive accuracy is then calculated as the difference in log-likelihood between each model and the best model (i.e. the best number of layers) in each replicate. These results indicate that models constructed with two layers are best, because they provide as much explanatory power as other models without further complexity. P4  P3  P2  P1  D2  D1   P7  D5  P6  D4  P5  D3   D8  P10  D7  D6  P9  P8   D11  D10  P13  D9  P12  P11   P17  P16  P15  D13  D12  P14 prop x layer layer1 layer2
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